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Project Overview
Electronic health records and the digital revolution are dramatically changing the way healthcare is
delivered in this country. In fact, over the past decade, the Federal government, through the Office of
the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) has led major initiatives to foster
electronic record adoption at hospitals and clinics across the country, including all 6 UC medical centers.
Because electronic patient data can be shared among providers, physicians and nurses, it has the
potential to vastly improve care, reduce errors, and enhance patient safety across the continuum of
care. Efforts today focus on creating Health Information Exchanges (HIEs) in local regions and across
larger areas (such as all of UC medical center sites), so that critical information such as medications,
allergies, disease conditions are known by providers whenever caring for patients1.

One area that remains unconnected from this growing exchange of patient data is the pre-hospital
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) setting. EMS is an integral part of the health care system - actions
taken by EMS providers at the scene and en-route to the hospital affect outcomes, quality of care and
patient satisfaction. Paramedics and ambulances often do not have access to electronic patient data
creating gaps of care. Just as importantly given the potential acuity of presentation, information from
paramedics in the field may not be available in a timely manner for providers in the Emergency
Department (ED) and trauma center receiving these patients. Pre-hospital care agencies are now just
beginning to create electronic records from the field, but these records cannot exchange information
with hospital systems and vice-versa. A robust EMS- hospital health information exchange relies on a
bi-directional flow of data covering all aspects of the patient care continuum including dispatch, field
care, transport, emergency department, hospital admission, hospital discharge, and practitioner care.
Such an exchange would allow providers in the field to appropriately access and securely share a
patient’s vital medical information electronically to improve medical care and quality, and reduce errors
with the following features:2
•
•
•
•

Search a patient's health record for problems, medications, allergies, and end of life decisions to
enhance clinical decision making in the field
Alert the receiving hospital about the patient's status directly onto a dashboard in the
emergency department to provide decision support
File the emergency medical services patient care report data directly into the patient's
electronic health record for a better longitudinal patient record
Reconcile the electronic health record information including diagnoses and disposition back into
the EMS patient care report for use in improving the EMS system

Based on this premise, we proposed and developed the SAFR EMS Integration system that was funded
by a grant from the State EMS agency (Cal EMSA) in partnership with the federal ONC creating an
innovative, first-of-its-kind real-time patient data exchange based on existing data standards between
EMS providers and hospitals EDs and trauma centers to improve care for patients in the field and the
acute care setting. The project was a collaboration between UC San Diego Health (hospital partner), City
of San Diego EMS agency (prehospital partner), County of San Diego Public Health Agency (local
governing body), and San Diego Health Connect (non-profit healthcare organization).

The Solution and Innovation
Our solution required the collaboration of all parties to provide an environment of change management
for the paramedics as well as receiving hospitals. Under the proposed system, upon arriving at a scene,
the paramedics would search the HIE for information on the patient. Receiving this information would
provide the paramedics with the patient's known and documented medical history including important
information such as up-to-date medications and allergies. This information along with their assessment
would then be transmitted in real-time to the destination hospital prior to the patient’s arrival. With
this knowledge, hospital providers would have greater knowledge of a patient potentially arriving to the
ED or trauma center in acute extremis and would allow better preparation particularly in regards to the
needed resources for the arriving patient. Once the patient arrived, the prehospital record and ED
encounter are merged such that the 911 field medical records would be a part of the patients electronic
medical record at the hospital. This entire information flow and exchange would be initiated at the time
of the initial 911 call to formal handoff of care at the hospital.

To create this flow
with information,
numerous integration
teams worked
together to create and
validate the flow of
information. These
integration teams
included on the
prehospital side with
San Diego City EMS
and their electronic
record vendor,
WATER; the County of
San Diego EMS agency
who track all dispatch
and responses; the
regional health care
HIE, San Diego Health
Connect (SDHC) for message translation and exchange (for example, from the federal EMS standardized
NEMSIS 3.4 format to the hospital standard HL-7 MDM messages). SDHC also had to create a unique HL7 arrival message to export to the arriving hospital. This unique message had to contain elements of the
911 call, generated running number and a temporary ID number to be consumed by the EMR. The
receiving hospital had able to consume this message and return an updated registration message to the
EMS agency.

The Impact
This innovation has allowed a new workflow in EMS and hospitals that has improved the quality of
patient care by allowing all providers (pre-hospital and hospital) access to up-to-date medical
information not previously available. Example of this or trauma patient's that frequently arrive from
motor vehicle accidents or other major traumas that may not be able to speak or give a history to the
provider. Key information such as anticoagulants medications (like warfarin), are critical when managing
a patient with an acute head injury who cannot provide this information themselves. Other examples
include, with chest pain who has evidence of a heart attack on pre-hospital ECG. Previously, this image
would not be available for hospital cardiologist to make a decision regarding whether to activate the
emergency catheterization unit. Time is critical in this circumstance in terms of opening the clogged
coronary artery under 60 minutes. However, activating for patients who do not meet criteria on ECG
(false positives) can lead to unnecessary expense. Under the data exchange with pre-hospital providers,
we have been able to transmit the ECG from the field to the hospital emergency physicians and
cardiologists prior to the patient arrival significant reducing false positives from 33% to 0% with
improved timeliness of definitive care for those patients who are suffering a heart attack in the field. 3
In simple terms, our hospital staff now know when a patient is arriving from the field, their basic medical
information, somewhat akin to the saying “the data is here, where’s the patient?” Providers now receive
real-time vital signs updates, field medical information, and EKG images.

Measures of Success
Project success was measured by the quantity and quality of information transitioned from EMS to UCSD
EMR. To send data successfully (UCSD) both the incident number (EMS unique identifier) and the
destination hospital had to be entered to trigger the send message. The send message was a simple
customized ADT message that included the EMS ambulance demographics, patient name, complaint,
vitals and quick narrative. Once the message was received additional data was sent in near real-time as
the paramedic completed a field or page on their application. A final full report is sent with a hand-off
time stamp in the EMS system.
To date, we have received 220 transaction messages from SD City EMS to UCSD's two emergency
departments, Hillcrest and La Jolla. Since we are only 4 weeks into deployment we are still evaluating
length of stay measures, morbidity and mortality outcomes for both Trauma and Emergency
Department patients, ancillary test ordering patterns and patterns of frequent utilizers of the 911.
Messages included for each transaction were an arriving ADT message, and MDM EMS narrative
message, attached EKG image and Full EMS report(pdf).
The hospital information management team estimated a cost-saving of not having to prep & scan
prehospital EMS reports and revenue reversals due to late/missing EMS documentation of nearly
$230,000 annually.
More importantly, the project has improved emergency care and saved lives. On May 17, 2017, 911 was
called for a middle-aged man with left shoulder pain. Paramedics found the patient pale, cool,
diaphoretic and hypotensive with a blood pressure of 60/40 mmHg. An ECG in the field demonstrated a
potential heart attack (ST elevation myocardial infarction or STEMI). Through SAFR, this information
including the ECG was sent to UCSD-Hillcrest medical center and was in the hands of the Emergency
physician and cardiologist BEFORE the patient arrived. Staff were prepared and pre-activated personnel
such that the patient was in the cardiac catheterization unit within 16 minutes of arrival! The patient
was found to have a severe coronary artery thrombosis, underwent angioplasty and stenting at that
time, and is now recovering and doing well as of this writing.

The Collaborative Teams
This project collaboration would not have been successful without every member of the team
participating. Each team is broken up below with their accomplishments:
UC San Diego Health Department of Emergency Medicine
The entire department participated in this project by providing both leadership roles and success in
implementation. Dr. Theodore Chan, Department Chair provided project oversite & strategy steering. Dr
Gary Vilke, Service Line Chief provided leadership and training expertise as well as QA. Dr James Killeen,
MD Informaticist and Project Lead coordinated project goals and timelines between UC San Diego
Health IS Department, SDHC, and SD City EMS Agency. Christopher Kahn, MD Base Station Director
provided MICN QA regarding data transfer. Dr. Edward Castillo provide data analysis and evaluation
verification.
UC San Diego Health Information Services

Project and Physician leads included James Killeen, MD, Brian Clay, MD CMIO and Christopher
Longhurst, MD CIO. Alexander Winter, Project Manager kept tasks and projects on time. Jeanne Sparks
Director of Integration Services along with her team members (Srinivas Mani, Eric Scott and Jeffery
Bennett) provided all of the integration design for the custom inbound EMS ADT Message as well as the
MDM (EMS Report) message. Robert Powell, lead ASAP Analyst provided the data display outline for
providers to read to read the EMS Report.
San Diego Health Connect
The San Diego Health Connect (SDHC) team was led by their executive director, Daniel Chavez, VP of
operations Deborah Kennedy, CMO James Killeen MD and Mark Branning Project Manager designed
SAFR and interfaced with UCSD, SD City EMS and UC San Diego Health. SDHC’s lead analyst Derrick
Callanan designed along with UCSD the inbound ADT message as well as MDM EMS Report. He also
worked along SD City EMS and their application vendor WATER to receive real-time ePCR data in a
standard NEMSIS 3.4 standard message which was then translated into HL-7 for inbound hospital
messaging.
SD City EMS Agency
SD City EMS and AMR paramedic training was provided by Dr. James Dunford and Ruth Ann McGuire.
Application evaluation and QA was provided by Ruth Ann McGuire and Christopher Kahn, MD.
Application upgrades and NEMSIS 3.4 certification was provided by WATER’s CEO John Pringle and
James Stewart.
SD County EMS Agency
Drs. Nick Yphantides and Sayone Thihalolipavan provided quality oversite of the project and
communication with the State EMS Agency Director Daniel Smiley. Robert Wester EMS IS Analyst
provided data oversight and QA. Ellie Regan-Smith, Barbara Stepanski and Nicolas Yanischeff provided
QA and policy support.

Project Timeline
Our project was initiated in May of 2016 after receiving the award from the Ca State EMS Agency. The
goal of the project was to create, establish and educate both prehospital community and emergency
department teams on the value of the new workflow and information being provided. Project team
members initially met in June and the Discovery Phase was started over the next 3 months. The Build
and Test Phase occurred over the next 5 months. During the last 2 months of the test phase training
started with 740 paramedics from the City of San Diego EMS agency. Emergency department teams at
both UC San Diego Health hospitals located at Hillcrest and La Jolla. Go live occurred on March 20.
Revisions to the prehospital software were made in mid-April. Current software has been in production
since.

The Technology
The technology used for this project included off-the-shelf currently in use electronic patient care record
for prehospital care. Th e standardized NEMSIS 3.4 message along with an EKG image was sent to SDHC.
This standard message was converted into an HL-7 message and sent to the receiving hospital for
consumption into the Epic EMR. SDHC leveraged the 911 data to create a custom HL-7 ADT message for
arriving patient's. Full hospital registration ADT message from epic was returned to the EMS agency via
SDHC.
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Sample Message
MSH|^~\&|Hub|Hub|EPIC|UCSD|20170417123955||MDM^T02|18|T|2.3|||||
PID|||1897888^^^^EMSHUB||SDHCPATIENT^SDHCSHARED||||||||||||||||||||||||||Y
PV1|1|||E||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||1897888
TXA|1|EMS03||20170417123955|2999992^EPIC ELECTRONIC INTERFACE|||20170417123955||||^^1897888_20170417123955_final_file.pdf|||||AU|U|AV
OBX|1|ED|||1897888_20170417123955_final_file.pdf^application^pdf^PDF^JVBERi0xLjMNCjEgMCBvYmoNClsvUERGIC9UZXh0IC9JbWFnZUIgL0ltYWdlQyAvSW1hZ2VJXQ0KZW5kb2JqDQo1IDAgb2JqDQo8PCAvTGVuZ3RoIDI4NDQgL0ZpbHRlciAvRmxhdGVEZWNvZGUgPj4gc3RyZWFtDQp4nL
1bW3ObShJ+P1X5D1OVl90tF2auDM6TfDk5rnUcxVZOamtrH4iEHU5J4AXZif/99sAwGgRIDGQTp5wIQX9f9/RtGnjz238Rlp6PKPEY4oGA/waEegLlMfqC0jfwPeNEHWXqKGY+/B/7cHJ9wvkCnf5OUeCFYYgWD8gvf/JHRAXxcMDQ4qYSgQUIEV6ACVqs0N++zBZXd39Hi7/Q4h/oavHmt08WGAk90gvGBo
KBTlSDwVcS3UcpukzixwzNXuL0Oe4Dx8yTk8ExnKbBDe4JuojWyUOWp0mEQoKx36KABTP6E8k6TS0PESBMeiwgoD32GCitCMzz+FtWPCXbaI3m0TaJ0y26i5dZvmrhE6W1CLHHObiDWgTXtSbMI4KBDOYJLkr863SZrBToZbSNz9qYYQkqqRcCaKjMrlzSxeylCDC7jTpLs+23OP98cX+5sDGd5Elu5MXFtk2ds
5296Bhrgb6UNc11MbtEb9tmopxOw6JctrA+Xdx3YVWRUPvBuJiXvoeFbKCdR0Vr/X2PBBz5HsfwK/CFElOuvxDC46FOShCTJfzDzkmFrL4mPexMmODyZ8/ugns+GFEEvicJq8JEh8Z1CiG6gQ9Z2hMfsOo4HLfe2q9UbMkqOm+jTUdQcLEDwpUJXHORErGHdX/5x8V8tri+ul2cIPXh/o/Z3dUlajubL3f43YnoCH
opYQ9eUsjCV3/O0OXd9Z9XqDMxeioz+rRteWpZRMgxLlmK2KM0W63yuCg6slK50jT0gmkrzYgna6zH3oWucHoibeA6W0gCo3/FUV606wubDFeK2MPz8Sn8xSEXbUQ80ZCYQBaiTbzLj+ddKzZ1yTAkBVW7LKT7+EcHEp1sReOLFtaHaN1uSnR1nKBVSDyVhy2gL3Hy+G3bUWKIpVdPjB0Le9LWC/3zPTpF6
Oa8DRjKacoxH2CaKzZbPifb146aJuXRRTuGFkK1Jg208zwr4nX2fXhZg/aaHihrhFdfjyxrBBCBIQk8UZe1PHuB9itH15snler6yxrAgWjss1HJVec7UMk3sbPM0lWUv1rQrUzbaygOjcOB+s9DMaX+S+GBQ4AUaer/bZTnUPVf9mMQrCIUud1vQ1H1OAcoSlJ93UdxiEE5tKCmfD9vNsqc2QO6gi3Mtp3fK1xm4Za
pyikzaVzVGWnc+Rap2oVc22i1F+FNUQK7CoFiTSVrCKmK2zv0Pk7Bsc+QSpzvnHt8rafAuwQcr5IlbJL+SIptlr+eoXcIVK+OqnbwDEVw/CUqtvAxdTYHBnfxYW9mQzb3gMOkqC2SLQN9eI8+5sB7EX1dx9sTtIzXEHo/kq/OFAl4m9q32uKhrrrvn2ADS0k3y4voqXhexyfoJimSNHvKk7W7Z/m43ObaAMyZJiuD8
qApb+IX2Ea+5mDNNEb32Sp53jiz5bB1g7TaQPJVmnSPBRDUNutY1+e7OtZQehNvf/949+H6Fn17XeXZ8ts6y6GEuDs88GSQXW0g7u5N8I8XsKaY9kKNdyYiQk/ypj2ou88H0gvkQZZlOpmt13H+mMTFGbpInvLsYZ39iJZJeoIW8TaPlq/LNbhacYLeDa2UlEJZkv11iFKivx9XK+GyABpwSnkZ1GUlWsYQDjfZsn+
b7GNEgR6Xo7drlZdS6P9FWA0QLuMCEm+Vi1ugYVnuNCTBXd3kkSUMSQvxs3fh3XuXXs8OeZqG9R55X0UPXcbbON94g5slCn0wPuQC0NThCS7AqEcUUR/aJu0Cd3HxBP1cjBbJJi5QlK7Qh2QdR48dexhFgUDdCqY6g9rMSG2pWZ5Ds4ZWYLC2M1SD1GmYpYw90MVznmYv0HT0zMymIdbjYxvxIlpDzcw
2T5BA4lXHAIEM0PRYXSFtTbF/5uMet5+mZe32jcV8iZK1SpJtl+/rvhm01yr2MIiBItN2eiZZdQLs/Ej3LH2IzzEZeAGpEvpFHn+HhnDzNc6H8CSACciGKQ4ggPeYYlKdorliWp7iPrsAMXyPbJxvkwfdu6Lb56GsKeweIcPUrImAoA+brCkJq1OYPoWUpzh7ghLDWIP1XdY1BSnXMyi3W73LOazrYdBDUY11G0O7MI
/TqA2ol0VD9q3KMch6VSzMOVZ/ejTkXE0npmrIIZlrtKsceolthq6KdbJtLf9OTw08VU8LeY4J45j0KMqwGnNMVZSB+2m4WbrK4wjdPyXpat3h5xL0sn/fvVd1FH1H//4PiF+plEI4YqGAXidEmzJ0qdgdWaP7MWL0ZwglJtgBIRiMsi9Ex5/FRR8ZKKbOPg2ddDo6zKahkroKY1splSAEHWKbn8SnJabkY+xj+LjZp85
zDb104nOwj7qKSts+PKRe4Gye8XRaYko6xjw1naPWaai1p0RDzC/x5a64gosCzHZxpRoQZy5wEW5QqQ44erGhUh9w47LXGjTElGTq1d//bOxW/J+9odM5jdYWPQetDZ16DWo2x5ag0zUNGUvKL3CHLseEayjkJOOYnHoCZLkxgYuCBpPqgKNHGSr1ATcuTT9sSAlsP9z/XFvNzS1d/aDTKY3GFjcHjQ2Z2v41m
WPm73RKQ8aS8gtcocsp4ZrQdkoaesPLWuMai8gxIZ3OZJjUB5yllBW/toop+KMCxJlMdztUW8aQcdLJctWw4bvOUka57s/h0t0H1YapuThJsRQIG2HUkNIzBlPNStg/BWOhrL4eNwQLmReqAa+Py0fc6nnA0BkdI+zgmJYRMWlMq57hlBLEhIaevpF1Yt3DqiZ1Zgg9eNpCg3qCyEsWHTNG0Ks6A1dnjB34BqC
AHgvtePdSrtEFLkdS/ejD9pRUsN3o7cB8fviYCpjwg4ZjmOgzphmOYW6mKPXDbNbC907pQ78J7/z0pYaHuKiHHI37pNg/cIeS+H7HncGuu27lHbND931oG8f6lvkTbpXRkBjdBt0q4/4+mcGjfMYhjR4Y5bNAfz/ybk7ocZ+BGMinepQ/K4q4KDbgL0NJEjXQOkASLptEknNVmEkQGI7XafGcR+kyPp1Hr5v6Oc3B
UUjUZEpNKoGYIKKLsvD1Gbg6Y+wtCnXXIBRN0oOGxVDoFLCh6ksojE2iYcXecPWZOsX9kTBe2tWmep6sIa89onmegAdvX4cw5uquk8U4xJ4MaJMyV3eeLMoyqM5x5VzKYazBeZ6tk+Urejty2KecGFeDqLLHwOaIU4u8E6M/gzWk6y60NqHFRR8Z2tzW3tNQqvanw3ya/S1cBi2OJUgtMxlknZ/GqCWoZGRs
ZBi52cj4a0M17G4jdZnftJFaNRa62mgKo5Ygv2mjmtFRG7X7b0uRpqBf4tddMcZD2HTtBn+EQZfmHKj6IovLUTHdHm3YmCPugn6KR09h1B31xkaGkZtqO/+tGZkj7oLGevRPY9Qd9Tsb1YwcBRlFDKMuQerdvEA5rn4RB4ph0FXtjz4wqO46k+bLUR/Okc9l+7EJDhv/Go/Qbryjj01QMFPzzZ/PadJ6SKP/yV+M
Dz0izTGd1gDDNlxIEANNUL2Nj/JVEi3RLM/br3n18yRcbzl7iJJAfz9y3gD2F4hTvxxqV/3kX8/5fmtWLZys35trstEvcVYdbklqylt94BEYk0Ev9ZVvxlXPlY96JKUUoNrpHaTPTjE9JT6GuArPut41qcJFP0g/ynlButcAvYFdLPr8tOrUsnphorLrqDcK1C5MvZNnAfa9kielUohUMFTp6f6YD2QX2MnaaPPoMUZvwfcycM
JexwrKt5S0Z9njAe1ZAa88j1Se5zg+UCJgNxJAZx8YWtX4onw5Dg18bc0OhPplZm4//v7pfwl2MAYNCmVuZHN0cmVhbQ0KZW5kb2JqDQoyIDAgb2JqDQo8PCAvVHlwZSAvUGFnZSAvUGFyZW50IDYgMCBSIC9NZWRpYUJveCBbMCAwIDYxMi4wIDc5Mi4wXSAvQ29udGVudHMgNSAwIFIgL1Jlc291cm
NlcyA8PCAvUHJvY1NldCAxIDAgUiAvWE9iamVjdCA8PCA+PiAvRm9udCA8PCAvRjMgMyAwIFIgL0Y0IDQgMCBSID4+ID4+ID4+DQplbmRvYmoNCjMgMCBvYmoNCjw8IC9UeXBlIC9Gb250IC9TdWJ0eXBlIC9UeXBlMSAvQmFzZUZvbnQgL0hlbHZldGljYS1Cb2xkIC9FbmNvZGluZyAvV2luQW5zaUVuY29
kaW5nID4+DQplbmRvYmoNCjQgMCBvYmoNCjw8IC9UeXBlIC9Gb250IC9TdWJ0eXBlIC9UeXBlMSAvQmFzZUZvbnQgL0hlbHZldGljYSAvRW5jb2RpbmcgL1dpbkFuc2lFbmNvZGluZyA+Pg0KZW5kb2JqDQo2IDAgb2JqDQo8PCAvVHlwZSAvUGFnZXMgL0tpZHMgWyAyIDAgUiBdIC9Db3VudCAxID4+DQ
plbmRvYmoNCjcgMCBvYmoNCjw8IC9UeXBlIC9DYXRhbG9nIC9QYWdlcyA2IDAgUiA+Pg0KZW5kb2JqDQo4IDAgb2JqDQo8PCAvVGl0bGUgPGZlZmYwMDQ1MDA3MDAwNjMwMDcyMDA0ZDAwNjkwMDZlMDA2OTAwNmQwMDY5MDA3YTAwNjUwMDY0Pg0KL0F1dGhvciA8Pg0KL1N1YmplY3Qg
PD4NCi9DcmVhdG9yIChNaWNyb3NvZnQgUmVwb3J0aW5nIFNlcnZpY2VzIDExLjAuMC4wKQ0KL1Byb2R1Y2VyIChNaWNyb3NvZnQgUmVwb3J0aW5nIFNlcnZpY2VzIFBERiBSZW5kZXJpbmcgRXh0ZW5zaW9uIDExLjAuMC4wKQ0KL0NyZWF0aW9uRGF0ZSAoRDoyMDE3MDQxMzEwMDI1Mi0wNyc
wMCcpDQo+Pg0KZW5kb2JqDQp4cmVmDQowIDkNCjAwMDAwMDAwMDAgNjU1MzUgZg0KMDAwMDAwMDAxMCAwMDAwMCBuDQowMDAwMDAyOTg3IDAwMDAwIG4NCjAwMDAwMDMxNjAgMDAwMDAgbg0KMDAwMDAwMzI2NSAwMDAwMCBuDQowMDAwMDAwMDY1IDAwMDA
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